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A one-of-a-kind website that provides free
interactive listening practice and resources to
people with hearing loss. Learning to listen
again with a hearing aid or cochlear implant is
an exciting journey. The Listening Room gives
you a foundation of interactive and uniquely
designed practice activities to improve your
listening skills so that communicating with
others is a successful experience.

Are you looking for peer support, or a way to create
awareness about the effects of a hearing loss? Then
join the Bionic Ear Association’s campaign to Hear and
Be Heard by visiting www.BionicEar.com/BEA to learn
more about how you can make a difference!
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Visit www.BionicEar.com/ListeningRoom and
discover that improving your listening skills
with a cochlear implant can be rewarding
and fun!

Want to share your hearing journey experiences?
Join the Hearing Journey Online Community at
www.HearingJourney.com and connect with other
cochlear implant recipients.
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nter an Exciting New World of Sound
“This is such a great website! I just received my second implant in December and was activated two weeks ago.
This site has TONS of useful listening activities!”
— June Beach, implanted at age 40, bilaterally implanted at age 52.
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Enter an Exciting New World of Sound

Improve Your Hearing Skills with Listening Activities

Learn about Rehabilitation through the
Listening Playbook
Filled with important resources from listening
strategies to all kinds of tools for understanding
rehabilitation, the Listening Playbook helps you
maximize your hearing success.

Work Out in the Listening Gym to Enjoy a
New World of Sound
Choose from a variety of activities in the Listening
Gym to maximize hearing performance. Refine your
ability to discriminate sounds and speech, improve
listening skills in challenging environments, practice
talking on the phone or appreciating music, and
much more.  

“I can’t tell you how excited I am about The Listening Room and all of its potential! What a great idea and
tremendous resource for recipients and professionals alike.”
—Brandy Storck

Choose How You Want to Practice

The Listening Room provides three ways to
practice listening, so you can adapt the practice
experience to your needs:
• CLIX activities offer exercises you can do on the
computer independently or with a listening coach
• Thumbprints’ MP4 format allows you to download
exercises directly to an iPod® or other MP3 player with
video capabilities
• Paper Trails are printable exercises you can do with a
listening coach

Visit The Listening Room Today!
Developed by Dave Sindrey, M.Cl.Sc., LSLS, Cert AVT®, and Advanced
Bionics, The Listening Room provides activities and resources to support
the development of listening and spoken language skills for adults and
teens with hearing loss.

Visit The Listening Room at:

www.BionicEar.com/ListeningRoom
AB’s Bionic Ear Association (BEA) designed The Listening Room to give
you all the free activities and resources you need to take you on this
incredible and exciting journey into a new world of sound and
communication. The BEA is always researching and creating fresh
and engaging ways to support teens and adults with hearing loss and to
bring families and friends into the learning process.
To learn more about The Listening Room, please contact the BEA at
866.844.HEAR (4327) or send an email to

TheListeningRoom@AdvancedBionics.com.
You can ask questions and get answers about your rehabilitative
and learning experiences. The BEA is here to do everything it can to
make adapting to a cochlear implant and learning to listen exciting, fun,
and fulfilling.

Teaching your brain to listen again takes commitment, perseverance, and a positive attitude. AB is here to
help you every step of the way. Optimize your hearing performance with the additional support provided by
The Listening Room.

